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1.0 introduction
In April 2017, the Town of New Tecumseth initiated its Official 
Plan Review (OPR), which will involve a comprehensive 
review, assessment and update of the vision, goals, policies 
and schedules of the Town’s Official Plan (OP).  The Planning 
Act requires municipalities to regularly review their OP’s to 
ensure conformity with Provincial legislation and to address 
matters identified by Provincial planning documents.  Simcoe 
County has also approved a new OP since the Town’s 
current OP was approved in 2010, and New Tecumseth’s 
OPR process must ensure that updated policies conform 
to the County’s OP.  The Town’s OP is a document that is 
approved under the provisions of the Ontario Planning Act.  
It is a long-term policy document that provides a vision and 
associated policy framework, aimed to achieve the type of 
Town New Tecumseth envisions becoming.

The Town of New Tecumseth demonstrates an important 
balance between its small town and rural/agricultural 
character and increasing development pressures resulting 
from its proximity to the Greater Toronto Area.  This OPR 
process will carefully consider how to shape the future of 
its three Settlement Areas, with Alliston also designated as 
a Primary Settlement Area in the Provincial Growth Plan, 
all the while supporting a thriving rural and agricultural 
industry.  To the year 2031, New Tecumseth is projected 
to grow by over 21,700 people to a population of 56,000 
and accommodate 26,500 jobs.  With a recently released 
2017 Growth Plan, projected population and employment 
numbers to 2041 may also soon be available.

The Vision and Guiding Principles discussed in this 
Report represent an important foundational element of 
the Town’s Official Plan Review process. The Vision and 
Guiding Principles are expected to reflect the views and 
aspirations of the Town’s residents and businesses for the 
future of New Tecumseth, to the year 2031.  They identify 
the core qualities and characteristics that define the Town 
and the key directions for protecting and/or enhancing those 
qualities over time. The Vision and Guiding Principles also 
act as criteria for evaluating all other elements of the Plan to 
ensure consistency, coherence and purpose.

The development of the Vision and Principles involved 
broad-based public consultation to ensure that voices of the 
community are reflected in the OPR process from an early 
stage.
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2.0 one-on-one interviews

Results
The one-on-one interviews with members of Council 
provided valuable insight into the range of views and 
perspectives on the existing conditions and future 
aspirations for New Tecumseth.  The breadth of opinion 
illustrates the importance of balance in New Tecumseth 
and indicates the many opportunities and strengths that 
may be catalyzed through the OPR process.

From the input received, the following strengths and issues 
were summarized to set a foundation for work groing 
forward.

What makes New Tecumseth unique?
1. Small town feel, with 3 distinct urban communities

2. Strong sense of community and willingness to help 
each other out

3. Self-contained, with easy highway access to large 
urban centres

4. Important agricultural and rural character

5. Complete community with access to work, housing, 
shops, restaurants and health services

6. New development is facilitating a good balance with 
respect to demographics and diversity

In the weeks leading up to the Community Visioning 
Workshop, the Consultant Team met with members 
of Council for one-on-one interviews.  A set of six 
questions were prepared for the one-on-one interviews 
and encompassed similar themes to the visioning and 
issues workshop exercises that were conducted during 
the Community Visioning Workshop.  The questions were 
as follows:

1. What is the single best thing about living in New 
Tecumseth?  Can you give me some words or 
statements that describe the attributes of New 
Tecumseth?

2. What challenges is New Tecumseth facing today?  
Do you believe that there will be different challenges 
going into the future?

3. What is your vision for the future of New Tecumseth?  
What goals/objectives should influence the 
development of new Official Plan policies?

4. Are there specific land use issues/topics that you 
want the Official Plan to directly address?

5. Are there areas of Town that you think are ready for 
change?  What change?

6. Are there other tools/approaches that you think we 
should consider for inclusion in the OP?

Interviewees
1. Mayor Milne
2. Deputy Mayor Smith
3. Councillor Jebb
4. Councillor Biss
5. Councillor Harrison-McIntyre
6. Councillor Whiteside
7. Councillor Sainsbury
8. Councillor Norcross

Interviews with Councillor Ross and Councillor Beattie 
were deferred due to scheduling conflicts.
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Issue Areas
1. Growth Management
 » Settlement areas
 » Intensification & greenfield development
 » Residential density

2. Economic Development
 » Employment lands
 » ‘New economy’ and more flexible employment locations

3. Rural and Agricultural Land Uses
 » On-farm diversified uses
 » Home-industries

4. Housing Options and Affordability
 » Range of housing types
 » Affordable housing forms
 » Link to labour needs

5. Servicing Development
 » Meeting servicing needs in the three settlement areas
 » Extension of servicing for new development within settlement boundary
 » Servicing capacity issues for intensification

6. Multi-Modal Transportation
 » Planning for active transportation and (future) transit
 » Impacts of traffic and truck routes
 » Strengthen transportation links between the three settlement areas

7. Natural and Cultural Heritage
 » Review of natural heritage system
 » Management of natural areas
 » Recognition of cultural heritage resources

8. Connecting and Strengthening the Settlement Areas
 » Develop support among three centres
 » Maintain health and viability of main streets
 » Opportunities for intensification

9. Community Design and Amenities
 » Urban design
 » Parks and recreation
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3.0 community liaison committee

As part of the public consultation program, a Community 
Liaison Committee (CLC) was established to act as 
a sounding board for the project team.  The CLC is 
intended to review project progress at key milestones, 
provide feedback that reflects the needs and interests of 
the local community and assist with communicating the 
study’s progress through their networks.  The CLC is not a 
decision-making body.

The CLC is made up of representatives of the Town’s 
Chambers of Commerce, Business Improvement 
Associations, resident representatives from throughout 
the Town and Council representatives.  Candidates for the 
resident representative positions were invited to submit 
applications to the Town through online and newspaper 
advertisements and were subsequently appointed by 
Council in May 2017.

The CLC includes the following members:
 » Paul Whiteside, Councillor Ward 3
 » Richard Norcross, Councillor Ward 6
 » Daniela Fuliere, Tottenham Beeton & District Chamber 

of Commerce
 » Mia Smilsky, Alliston District Chamber of Commerce
 » Mike Jerry, Alliston Business Improvement 

Association
 » Susan Iacoucci, Beeton Tottenham Business 

Improvement Association
 » Doug Carr, Resident
 » Leah Emms, Resident
 » Maria Jawaid, Resident
 » Ross Reynolds, Resident

The first CLC meeting was held prior to the Community 
Visioning Workshop on June 19, 2017.

Results
While the Meeting Summary notes of the first CLC meeting 
may be found on the New Tecumseth Official Plan Review 
webpage, the following provides a brief summary of the 
feedback received:
 » significant concern with potential impacts of the new 

2017 Provincial Growth Plan, particularly the revised 
density and intensification targets

 » the importance of balancing new development with 
maintaining the rural and agricultural character of the 
Town

 » preserve the agricultural lands
 » need to support and strengthen the role of the 

downtowns and small businesses
 » foster pride for New Tecumseth
 » need better access to regional transit networks
 » ensure New Tecumseth’s future investments are fiscally 

responsible
 » coordinate infrastructure provision with new 

development

As a result of feedback from the CLC, more information 
will be made available regarding the impacts of the new 
2017 Growth Plan and dates for future New Tecumseth 
OPR meetings/presentations.
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Community Visioning Workshop
The first round of public consultation began with the 
Community Visioning Workshop on June 19th, 2017.  
Meetings were held with the Staff Steering Committee and 
the Community Liaison Committee in the afternoon prior 
to the public events.  The public workshop consisted of 
two public sessions at 4:30 pm and at 6:30 pm at the New 
Tecumseth Recreation Centre.

Approximately 55 members of the community, including 
members of Council and Community Liaison Committee 
members, attended and participated in the workshops. 
The workshop agenda included a PowerPoint presentation, 
providing the attendees with a general overview of the 
Consultant Team, planning issues and the process of the 
Official Plan Review. Next steps and details of how to stay 
connected throughout the Official Plan Review process 
were also provided. The presentation was followed by the 
two workshop exercises. The PowerPoint presentation 
from the Visioning Workshop is included as an Appendix.

Visioning Workshop Activity
For this first workshop activity, participants were asked to 
brainstorm words or phrases that they thought should be 
included in a vision statement.

4.0 community visioning workshop
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What words or phrases should be captured in a 

vision statement?

affordability

identity

discovery

growth

agricultural

rural businesses

green space

opportunity

character

shared cost

economic development

beautiful - design and 
built form

complete community 
mixed use

diverse age, income, 
background vibrant commercial core 

for all 3 villages

small town/sense of 
community

mixed use residential/
buildings

culture and support for 
community events

protect, preserve, 
maintain natural heritage

small time charm/
character
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Emerging Themes

Business Growth  /  Maintaining Viable Businesses  /  Vibrant Commercial Core For All Villages  
/  More Business  /  Rural Businesses  /  Support Small Business  /  Alternative Industries - 
Diversification From Auto

Develop Downtowns As People Places  /  Affordability  /  Controlled Growth  /  Evolving Needs  
/  High Density And Bungalows  /  Growth  /  Diversity In Housing Stock  /  Urban Centres  /  
Complete Community Mixed Use  /  Mixed Use Residential And Buildings  /  Traffic Management  
/  Infrastructure  /  Transit

Three Communities Unified  /  Identity  /  Unique  /  Recognition  /  Community  /  Holistic  /  Inter-
Community Transportation

Rural Flavour  /  Small Town Feel  /  Agricultural  /  Community Values “Neighbourly”  /  Value 
Current Status  /  Rural Area  /  Maintain Distinct (Thriving) Communities  /  Small Town Charm  /  
Farmers Markets  /  Agriculture  /  Country Living  /  Friendly  /  Sense of Community  /  Protect 
Countryside With Growth Around Villages  /  Character  /  History  /  Peaceful  /  Preserve Heritage  
/  Tight Knit

Diversity  /  Celebratory  /  Transformation  /  Changing  /  Renewal  /  Embrace Variety  /  
Celebration  /  Discovery  /  Opportunities  /  Vibrant  /  Meaningful  /  Modernize  /  People First  
/  Beautiful Design and Built Form

Economic Development

Managing Development

A Sense of Unity

Protect Existing Character

A Dynamic Place to Live
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Issues Workshop Activity
The issues workshop activity involved participants 
reviewing the issue areas already identified by the 
project team and providing input on where they believed 
an issue was missing, what was particularly important 
about each issue and what specific elements or features 
should be considered.  Matrices were provided to each 
small table group to facilitate this exercise.

Issue #1 Growth Management

What’s Important?
 » focus growth within and around existing settlement 

areas
 » ensure residential growth is properly coordinated with 

industrial growth and infrastructure/services planning
 » ensure that new growth has a positive impact on the 

community
 » increase residential development to increase tax base 

for future Town initiatives/improvements

What are the key features/elements we need to look at?
 » ensure appropriate infrastructure is in place
 » growth should not take over viable farmland

Issue #2 Economic Development

What’s Important?
 » diversify the employment base
 » ensure strong support for small businesses
 » incentives to attract new employers
 » support the main streets

What are the key features/elements we needs to look at?
 » promote new industry
 » recognize and support rural businesses
 » attract green businesses

Issue #3 Rural and Agricultural Land Uses

What’s Important?
 » preserve and support the long term viability of 

farmland
 » recognize and support a wider range of uses on rural 

lands

What are the key features/elements we need to look at?
 » protect farmland from residential development
 » protect and support existing rural businesses
 » on-farm diversified uses
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Issue #4 Housing Options and Affordability

What’s Important?
 » increase available housing options
 » provide appropriate housing for all ages and income 

levels, including for seniors
 » recognize opportunities for increased density/multi-

unit housing forms in downtown areas

What are the key features/elements we need to look at?
 » support for rental/affordable housing
 » support for higher density housing forms on main 

streets
 » seniors housing near amenities

Issue #5 Servicing Development

What’s Important?
 » ensure infrastructure is available for new growth, 

while making efficient use of existing infrastructure
 » prioritize addressing existing infrastructure 

deficiencies

What are the key features/elements we need to look at?
 » traffic and water quality issues in Tottenham
 » drainage issues in Beeton
 » services to support intensification

Issue #6 Multi-Modal Transportation

What’s Important?
 » active transportation infrastructure should be included 

in new development and between the three settlement 
areas

 » access to public transit should be considered, both 
to regional GO networks and between the settlement 
areas

 » truck traffic and traffic associated with the Honda 
facility is a concern, potential need for more roads

 » accessible transportation

What are the key features/elements we need to look at?
 » partnership opportunities for innovative transportation 

solutions
 » transportation between the communities
 » design for people, not cars

Issue #7 Natural and Cultural Heritage

What’s Important?
 » protect heritage and prioritize character-giving 

elements: library, steam train, Banting Homestead, 
Tottenham Water Tower and Pond

 » preserve natural heritage system and green space
 » restrict the expansion of settlement areas
 » explore new connections to Boyne River

What are the key features/elements we need to look at?
 » improvements to Tottenham Pond Conservation Area
 » preserving heritage buildings
 » pathways along Boyne River

Issue #8 Connecting and Strengthening the Settlement 
Areas

What’s Important?
 » coordination and connection of multi-modal 

transportation routes and infrastructure
 » maintain three distinct communities - do not permit 

development in the middle of nowhere
 » strengthen all areas through the distribution of funding

What are the key features/elements we need to look at?
 » need sidewalks between high school and recreation 

centre
 » an inventory of the status of critical services
 » connection to GO Transit

Issue #9 Community Design and Amenities

What’s Important?
 » respect the character of existing communities
 » improve the quality of all areas, including parkland, 

sidewalks, tree canopy, parking
 » ensure appropriate distribution of community facilities, 

including schools, swimming pools, libraries, and 
health services

 » quality built form, including building materials, 
compatibility and provision of affordable housing

What are the key features/elements we need to look at?
 » build up, not out
 » equal treatment among settlement areas
 » bigger hospital
 » sidewalks
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5.0 vision and guiding principles

The Vision
A Vision Statement was crafted from the phrases/words and key messages provided by the public and stakeholders of 
what they held as important to them. It was vital that the Vision be realistic, build on the attributes of the Town and convey 
the aspirations of the community.

During the Official Plan Review, this Vision will guide policies developed for the Plan.

The Town of New Tecumseth is a beautiful and dynamic municipality, which will continue to attract new residents 
with its small town character, complete communities and affordable housing options.  While retaining the three 
physically distinct settlements of Alliston, Beeton and Tottenham, New Tecumseth will grow as a unified community 
where residents have a proud sense of collective identity, rooted in the balance between evolving and diversifying 
urban areas and the protection and celebration of its agricultural and rural heritage.  

New Tecumseth’s downtowns will continue to play an important role in the Town, supporting an expanding 
economic base, embracing new residential options and acting as cultural centres.  The Town will prioritize stronger 
multimodal connections between the downtowns and to surrounding municipalities, providing residents with more 
options for getting around.  To remain successful, New Tecumseth will push itself to improve and innovate while 
balancing its priorities of fiscal responsibility, environmental stewardship and growth management, continuing to 
provide a high quality of life for all residents.
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Guiding Principles
Based on the feedback received from the consultation 
activities to date, the following 14 Guiding Principles have 
been developed, categorized under the 5 emerging themes.

Economic Development

1. Attract and retain viable businesses and services, with 
special attention to those which support successful 
downtowns.

2. Support the creation of small businesses and 
recognize their important role as employers within 
the rural economy.

3. Attract innovative economic development 
opportunities which will contribute to a diversified 
employment base.

4. Preserve and promote the downtowns as the 
commercial and cultural hubs of New Tecumseth.

Managing Development

5. Ensure that a range of affordable housing options 
is available throughout New Tecumseth to meet the 
life cycle needs of residents, including both ground-
based and multi-unit dwellings.

6. Direct higher density and mixed use development 
forms to the downtowns while ensuring their 
compatibility with the existing community and their 
contribution to a high quality public realm.

7. Ensure effective coordination between new 
development and the provision of community 
services, facilities and infrastructure.

A Sense of Unity

8. Coordinate and unify public investments among the 
three settlements to ensure optimal service delivery.

9. Establish and promote a shared identity for New 
Tecumseth where all communities work together to 
showcase their collective strengths.

10. Prioritize multimodal connections between the three 
settlements to improve the accessibility and range 
of transportation options for residents, with an 
emphasis on active transportation and transit.

Protecting Existing Character

11. Protect and support New Tecumseth’s important 
agricultural land base and economy.

12. Promote New Tecumseth’s small town character and 
ensure the compatibility of new development with the 
existing built form.

A Dynamic Place to Live

13. Support New Tecumseth as a growing community by 
embracing diversity, innovation and new ideas and 
achieving public benefits through new development.

14. Achieve design excellence through high quality built 
form and public spaces to foster an active public 
realm which celebrates New Tecumseth’s character.
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6.0 next steps

As an important component of the Official Plan, the Vision 
and Guiding Principles will guide how and where the 
Town of New Tecumseth will grow over the next 20 years. 
The Vision and Guiding Principles will provide a base for 
the preparation of the five themed Discussion Papers, 
which will address new policies for the Official Plan in the 
areas of Growth Management; Economic Development 
and the Downtowns; Agriculture, Natural Heritage and 
Rural Lands; Living Areas; and General Policy. The 
themed Discussion Papers will feed into the Directions & 
Recommendations Report where the public will be invited 
to a Community Planning Forum to review and provide 
their input in Fall 2017.
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AP APPENDIX
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Official 
Plan
Review

COMMUNITY VISIONING 
WORKSHOP

The Planning Partnership
in association with

MUNICIPAL PLANNING SERVICES 
PLAN B NATURAL HERITAGE | MDB INSIGHT

PLAN-IT GEOGRAPHICAL 

June 19, 2017

Agenda

Introductions
The Official Plan Review
Context
Identified Issues
What’s Next
Workshop Activities

*
*
*
*
*
*

BUILT New Tecumseth Official Plan Review

The Planning Partnership | Municipal Planning Services | PLAN B Natural Heritage | MBD Insight | Plan-it Geographical

• An engaging consultation process 
• The development of a community Vision
• Thorough background analysis that is documented 

through a series of themed Discussion Papers 
addressing key issues

• The identification of Directions and Recommendations 
that form the foundation of the updated policy 
framework

• The development of a Draft & Final Official Plan for 
consideration by Town Council and the County of 
Simcoe

The Official Plan Review: key elements
BUILT New Tecumseth Official Plan Review

The Planning Partnership | Municipal Planning Services | PLAN B Natural Heritage | MBD Insight | Plan-it Geographical

Our Team
LEAD CONSULTANT

THE PLANNING PARTNERSHIP 

Municipal planning
Chris Jones – Policy Planner

Natural Heritage Lead
Brad Bricker – Environmental planning & 
natural resource management
Jeremy Jackson – Certified Arborist, GIS

Economic Development Advisor
Lauren Millier – Economic 
development & marketing strategies

GIS Specialist
Steve Aldred – GIS Technologist

Ron Palmer
Project Manager & Lead Land Use Planner

Donna Hinde
Lead Facilitator & Communications Advisor

Jessica Krushnisky
Planner

TEAM SPECIALISTS

Municipal Planning Services MDB Insight

PLAN B Natural Heritage
Plan-it Geographical

BUILT New Tecumseth Official Plan Review

The Planning Partnership | Municipal Planning Services | PLAN B Natural Heritage | MBD Insight | Plan-it Geographical

Consultation / Visioning
(April to June 2017)
Background Studies & Discussion Papers
(April to August 2017)
Directions & Recommendations
(August to November 2017)
Draft Official Plan
(November 2017 to February 2018)
Final Official Plan
(March to May 2018)*

Phase 1

Phase 2

Phase 3

Phase 4

Phase 5

The Official Plan Review: project schedule

*The May 2018 completion date aims to have the new Official Plan ready for approval well before 
the fall 2018 municipal elections

BUILT New Tecumseth Official Plan Review

The Planning Partnership | Municipal Planning Services | PLAN B Natural Heritage | MBD Insight | Plan-it Geographical

Phase 1: Consultation / Visioning 

• Review of relevant background material and coordination with  
Staff Steering Committee to address any data/information 
gaps.

• Finalize Consultation Strategy.

• Community Visioning Workshop – overview of OPR process, 
interactive opportunities to develop community vision and 
identify issues.  

• A Visioning Summary will document the consultation process, 
vision statement, and guiding principles.

The Official Plan Review: work program

Community Visioning Workshop Presentation
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BUILT New Tecumseth Official Plan Review

The Planning Partnership | Municipal Planning Services | PLAN B Natural Heritage | MBD Insight | Plan-it Geographical

Phase 2: Background Studies & Discussion Papers

• Phase 2 with proceed concurrently with Phase 1

• Our team will produce five (5) Discussion Papers identifying 
key issues and policy options that could include:

1. Growth Management Discussion Paper
2. Living Areas Discussion Paper
3. Infrastructure Discussion Paper
4. Natural & Cultural Heritage Discussion Paper
5. General Policy Discussion Paper

• Final Discussion Papers will be submitted at the end of Phase 2, 
prior to commencing Phase 3.

The Official Plan Review: work program
BUILT New Tecumseth Official Plan Review

The Planning Partnership | Municipal Planning Services | PLAN B Natural Heritage | MBD Insight | Plan-it Geographical

Phase 3: Directions & Recommendations

• During Phase 3 we will build upon the Discussion Papers by 
developing directions and recommendations that will form the 
foundation of the policy work.  

• A Draft Directions and Recommendations Paper will be 
prepared for review by the Staff Steering Committee, 
Community Liaison Committee and the public.

• A Community Planning Forum will be facilitated by the team 
to allow the public an opportunity to provide feedback on the 
preliminary Directions and Recommendations Report.

• Final Directions and Recommendations Report will be 
presented to Council for endorsement in November 2017.

The Official Plan Review: work program

BUILT New Tecumseth Official Plan Review

The Planning Partnership | Municipal Planning Services | PLAN B Natural Heritage | MBD Insight | Plan-it Geographical

Phase 5: Final Official Plan 

• During Phase 5 our team will finalize the Official Plan 
document and ensure all outstanding concerns have been 
resolved.

• The Final Official Plan will be presented to the community 
through a Statutory Public Meeting in May 2018 before being 
forwarded to County Council for approval.

The Official Plan Review: work program
BUILT New Tecumseth Official Plan Review

The Planning Partnership | Municipal Planning Services | PLAN B Natural Heritage | MBD Insight | Plan-it Geographical

Phase 4: Draft Official Plan 

• During Phase 4 our team will prepare the first Draft of the 
updated Official Plan.

• The first Draft Official Plan will be circulated in December for 
review by the Staff Steering Committee prior to the 
preparation of a Circulation Draft Official Plan for public 
release.

• A Statutory Public Open House will be held in February 2018 
to present the Draft Official Plan to the public.

The Official Plan Review: work program

BUILT New Tecumseth Official Plan Review

The Planning Partnership | Municipal Planning Services | PLAN B Natural Heritage | MBD Insight | Plan-it Geographical

Key elements to engaging New Tecumseth’s community:

• Project Webpage – used to post community newsletters, 
updates, presentations, reports and feedback

• Email list – project email list for distributing updates and 
receiving public comments

• Community Newsletters – total of six (6) newsletters will be 
issued to encourage attendance at workshops and to provide 
updates at key milestones

The Official Plan Review: consultation
BUILT New Tecumseth Official Plan Review

The Planning Partnership | Municipal Planning Services | PLAN B Natural Heritage | MBD Insight | Plan-it Geographical

Key elements to engaging New Tecumseth’s community:

• Face-to-face Public Workshops and Meetings – four events 
during the OPR process:

Visioning Workshop 
Community Planning Forum
Public Open House
Public Meeting

• Community Liaison Committee – four (4) Community Liaison 
Committee meetings to coincide with public events

• Council Meetings and presentations

The Official Plan Review: consultation
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BUILT New Tecumseth Official Plan Review

The Planning Partnership | Municipal Planning Services | PLAN B Natural Heritage | MBD Insight | Plan-it Geographical

New Tecumseth’s current Official Plan
• Last comprehensive review was in 2010

• Does not incorporate recently amended Provincial and County 
plans and policies, which lay out new requirements for the 
Town’s Official Plan

• The Official Plan Review project will proceed within the context 
of County and Provincial plans and policies

Context

BUILT New Tecumseth Official Plan Review

The Planning Partnership | Municipal Planning Services | PLAN B Natural Heritage | MBD Insight | Plan-it Geographical

Context: 
settlement areas
• Alliston: Primary 

Settlement Area
• Significant development 

pressure to expand 
settlement boundaries

BUILT New Tecumseth Official Plan Review

The Planning Partnership | Municipal Planning Services | PLAN B Natural Heritage | MBD Insight | Plan-it Geographical

Context: natural 
heritage features
• Current OP has 3 natural feature 

designations:

 Environmental Protection Area 1
 Environmental Protection Area 2
 Oak Ridges Moraine Natural 

Linkage Area

• Based on a review of available 
material, mapping may need to be 
updated to more accurately reflect 
natural heritage features

BUILT New Tecumseth Official Plan Review

The Planning Partnership | Municipal Planning Services | PLAN B Natural Heritage | MBD Insight | Plan-it Geographical

Context: 
transportation network
• Provincial highways along the 

north and south of the Town

• Bisected by 3 County Roads

• Limited infrastructure to 
support alternative 
transportation modes

• Poor connections between the 
3 centres by alternative 
transportation modes

To HWY 400
Hwy 89

Hwy 9

CR 1

CR 10

CR 14

BUILT New Tecumseth Official Plan Review

The Planning Partnership | Municipal Planning Services | PLAN B Natural Heritage | MBD Insight | Plan-it Geographical

Context: growth in New Tecumseth

2016

projected by 2031

34,242 people 56,000 people

26,500 jobs18,219 jobs2011

population

employment

BUILT New Tecumseth Official Plan Review

The Planning Partnership | Municipal Planning Services | PLAN B Natural Heritage | MBD Insight | Plan-it Geographical

What Makes New Tecumseth Unique?

Small town feel, with 3 distinct urban communities

Strong sense of community and willingness to help each other out

Self-contained, with easy highway access to large urban centres

Important agricultural and rural character

Complete community with access to work, housing, shops, 
restaurants and health services

New development is facilitating a good balance with respect to 
demographics and diversity
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BUILT New Tecumseth Official Plan Review

The Planning Partnership | Municipal Planning Services | PLAN B Natural Heritage | MBD Insight | Plan-it Geographical

1. Growth Management

2. Economic Development

3. Rural and Agricultural Land Uses

4. Housing Options and Affordability

5. Servicing Development

6. Multi-Modal Transportation

7. Natural and Cultural Heritage

8. Connecting and Strengthening the Settlement Areas

9. Community Design and Amenities

Issue Areas Identified So Far

BUILT New Tecumseth Official Plan Review

The Planning Partnership | Municipal Planning Services | PLAN B Natural Heritage | MBD Insight | Plan-it Geographical

• Community Newsletter #1
• Preparation of the Vision Summary Report
• Presentation to Council
• Ongoing work reviewing background material
• Preparation of Discussion Papers

What’s Next?

BUILT New Tecumseth Official Plan Review

The Planning Partnership | Municipal Planning Services | PLAN B Natural Heritage | MBD Insight | Plan-it Geographical

A Vision Statement will describe New Tecumseth’s ideal 
future state in one or two sentences.  This Vision 
Statement will help guide the development of new 
policies for the Official Plan and can include:
• What it will look like
• What people will think of it or its reputation
• What is important to residents
• How it functions

Workshop Exercise #1
BUILT New Tecumseth Official Plan Review

The Planning Partnership | Municipal Planning Services | PLAN B Natural Heritage | MBD Insight | Plan-it Geographical

The Town is dedicated to creating a discussion around 
“the next wave” of New Tecumseth.
There are two exercises for tonight’s workshop:

⁻ A visioning exercise to help develop a community 
Vision Statement that will guide the Official Plan 
Review

⁻ A discussion of key planning issues

Tonight’s Workshop

BUILT New Tecumseth Official Plan Review

The Planning Partnership | Municipal Planning Services | PLAN B Natural Heritage | MBD Insight | Plan-it Geographical

Talk to others at your table about what you like about 
New Tecumseth and how it could be even better
Choose one person to take notes
Brainstorm a list of words you think should be 
captured in a vision statement – not everyone has to 
agree with every word
Circle the top 3 words that your table thinks are most 
important

Workshop Exercise #1

*

*
*

*

BUILT New Tecumseth Official Plan Review

The Planning Partnership | Municipal Planning Services | PLAN B Natural Heritage | MBD Insight | Plan-it Geographical

Discuss the issue areas outlined in the matrix 
found on your table.  Please fill out any other 
issue areas that you believe we may have 
missed.
What’s important about each issue?
Are there any specific features/elements we 
need to look at? 

Workshop Exercise #2

*

*
*
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Visioning Report
July 2017


